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Ladiess and gentlem
men,
In purrsuance of you
ur kind invitatio
on to commen
nt on the IAAS
SB suggestions to improve aauditor reporting I would like
e to
present below certa
ain comments on the issuess included in your
y
Invitation to Comment.
№
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

estion
Que
Key Aud
dit Matters
Do users of
o the audited
financia
al statementts
believe that the introduction of a n ew section in
i
the auditor''s report de
escribing the matters th
he
auditor dete
ermined to be
b of most ssignificance in
i
the audit
will enhanc
ce the usefu
ulness of th
he
auditor's rep
port? If not, why?
w
Do
respo
ondents
believe
the
e
proposed
requirements and relate
ed applicatio n material in
proposed ISA 701 provide
p
an appropriatte
framework to guide th
he auditor's judgment in
determining
g the key au
udit matters? If not, why
y?
Do respon
ndents belie
eve the ap
pplication of
o
proposed ISA 701 will
w
result in
n reasonablly
consistent auditor
a
judgm
ments about what matterrs
are determined to be the
e key audit m
matters? If no
ot,
why?
Do
respo
ondents
believe
the
e
proposed
requirements and related
d application material
in proposed
d ISA 701 pro
ovide sufficien
nt direction to
t
enable the auditor
a
to ap
ppropriately cconsider wha
at
should
be included in the de
escriptions of
o
individual key
k audit mattters to be ccommunicated
in the audito
or's report? If not, why?
Which of the
t
illustrativ
ve examples of key aud
dit
matters, or features
f
of them, did resspondents fin
nd
most usefu
ul or inform
mative, and why? Whic
ch
examples, or
o features off them, were
e seen as les
ss
useful or laccking in informational va
alue, and why
y?
Respondentts are invited
d to provide a
any additiona
al
feedback on
o
the usefu
ulness of th
he individua
al
examples of key audit matters,
m
inclu
uding areas fo
or
improvemen
nt.
Do respond
dents agree with the a
approach th
he
IAASB has taken in rela
ation to key audit matterrs
for entities for which the
e auditor is n
not required to
t
provide succh communic
cation - thatt is, key aud
dit
matters ma
ay be comm
municated on
n a voluntarry
basis but, if so, prop
posed ISA 7
701 must be
b
followed an
nd the auditor must signall this intent in
i
the audit engagement
e
not, why? Arre
letter? If n
there otherr practical consideratio ns that ma
ay
affect
the
e auditor's ability to decide
to
t
communica
ate key aud
dit
matters
when no
ot
otherwise required to do so thatt should be
b
acknowledg
ged by the IAASB in tthe proposed
standards?
Do respond
dents believe
e
it is ap
ppropriate fo
or
proposed IS
SA 701 to alllow for the p
possibility tha
at
the auditor may determ
mine that therre are no ke
ey

omments
Co
No comm
ments.

Yes, as a whole.

Yes, as a whole.
But som
me certain ppoints look insufficient, for
example, para.A36 (ssee below).
It may appear
a
usefuul to strength
hen para.A7 and
restrict the v o l u m e o f t h e des
scriptions in key
audit matters so as it iss done for the
e number of them.
Recomme
endation in para.A36 loo
oks strange and
unclear.
As the strructure and coontent of the proposed patttern
of auditorr’s report becoome much more heavy it may
m
appear us
seful to cut ddescription of audit procedu
ures
performed
d in Illustratio ns 1 and 2 proposed ISA 700
etc.

Yes, but there should nnot be a requ
uirement to sig
gnal
auditor’s intent to incluude key audit matters in the
audit en
ngagement letter(para.A30-A31,propo
osed
ISA 700)

Yes, it is appropriate.
a

7.

8.

9.

audit matters to communicate?
(a) If so, do respondents agree with the proposed
requirements addressing such circumstances?
(b) If not, do respondents believe that auditors
would be required to always communicate at least
one key audit matter, or are there other actions
that could be taken to ensure users of the financial
statements
are
aware
of
the
auditor's
responsibilities under proposed ISA 701 and the
determination, in the auditor's professional
judgment, that there are no key audit matters to
communicate?
Do respondents agree that, when comparative
financial information is presented, the auditor's
communication of key audit matters should be
limited to the audit of the most recent financial
period
in light of the practical challenges
explained in paragraph 65?
If not, how do respondents suggest these issues
could be effectively addressed?
Do respondents agree with the IAASB's decision
to retain the concepts of Emphasis of Matter
paragraphs and Other Matter paragraphs, even
when the auditor is required to communicate key
audit matters, and how such concepts have been
differentiated in the Proposed ISAs? If not, why?
Going Concern/Other Information
Do respondents agree with the statements included
in the illustrative auditor's reports relating to:
(a) The appropriateness of management's use of the
going concern basis of accounting in the preparation
of the entity's financial statements?
(b) Whether the auditor has identified a material
uncertainty that may cast significant doubt on the
entity's ability to concern, including when such an
uncertainty has been identified (see the Appendix of
proposed ISA 570 (Revised)?
In this regard, the IAASB is particularly interested in
views as to whether such reporting, and the potential
implications thereof, will be misunderstood or
misinterpreted by users of the financial statements.

10.

What are respondents' views as to whether an
explicit statement that neither management nor the
auditor can guarantee the entity's ability to continue
as a going concern should be required in the
auditor's report whether or not a material uncertainty
has been identified?

There may be no matters to communicate with those
charged with governance (para. 13b).

It seems useful to consider a possibility to mention
issues of the previous periods into key audit
matters on a voluntary basis but not as a
requirement.

In spite the fact that the cases of using Emphasis of
Matter paragraphs and Other Matter paragraphs
clearly differentiated from key audit matters
paragraph the whole structure of the possible
audit report seems too heavy (see below).

The first sentence from the abstract Going Concern
Basis of Accounting should be transferred into the
end of the previous abstract.

Proposed reporting could be misunderstood or
misinterpreted by users of the financial statements
and could deteriorate financial position of potentially
perspective enterprises, for example, new entities,
entities with losses during periods of crisis etc.
Yes, such a statement should be included in the
auditor's report whether or not a material
uncertainty has been identified.

Compliance with Independence and Other Relevant
Ethical Requirements
11.

12.

What are respondents' views as to the benefits and
practical implications
of the proposed requirement to disclose the
source(s) of independence and other relevant ethical
requirements in the auditor's report?

Disclosure of the Name of the Engagement Partner
What are respondents’ views as to the proposal to
require disclosure of the name of the engagement
partner for audits of financial statements of listed
entities and include a “harm’s way exemption”? What
difficulties, if any, may arise at the national level as a

According to para.38 b) the proposed requirement to
provide a statement on independence and other
relevant ethical requirements concerns only listed
entities. But para. 46 e) requires such a statement for
all reports in specific jurisdictions. Requirements
must be universal – either only for listed entities in all
jurisdictions or for all kinds of entities in all
jurisdictions.
Para.42 and 43 and A45-47 seem to be united: all
auditor”s report s should be signed by the name of
engagement partner for all entities as a minimum or
by the name of engagement partner and the name
of the firm except for jurisdictions where in rare

result of thiss requirement?
?

13.

14.

Other Imprrovements to Prroposed ISA 70
00 (Revised)
What
are respondentts’ views
as to th
he
appropriaten
ness of the changes to ISA
A 700 describe
ed
in paragra
aph 102 and how th
he propose
ed
requirements
s have been articulated?
a
Para.102:

Improve
ed description
n of the resp
sponsibilities of
o
the aud
ditor and key
y features of the audit (se
ee
paragra
aphs 35-38 and relate
ed applicatio
on
materia
al of proposed
d ISA 700 (Re
evised)).

Provisio
on for
the
e descriptio
ons
of
th
he
responssibilities of th
he auditor and
d key feature
es
of the audit to be relocated
r
to a
an appendix in
i
the aud
ditor's report, or for referen
nce to be mad
de
to such
h a descriptiion on the w
website of an
a
approprriate authority
y.

Referen
nce to whom in the entity is responsiblle
for overrseeing the Company's
C
fina
ancial reportin
ng
processs.

Other re
eporting resp
ponsibilities.
What are respondents’ views on the p
proposal not to
t
e ordering of
o sections off the auditor’’s
mandate the
report in an
ny way, even
n when law, regulation or
o
national aud
diting standard
ds do not req
quire a specifiic
order? Do respondents believe the level of
o
posed ISA 7
700 (Revised
d)
prescription within prop
(both within
n the requirem
ments in para
agraphs 20-4
45
and the circumstances ad
ddressed in p
paragraphs 46
648 of the proposed ISA) reflects a
an appropriatte
balance bettween consis
stency in aud
ditor reportin
ng
globally whe
en reference is made to th
he ISAs in th
he
auditor’s re
eport, and th
he need for flexibility to
t
accommodatte national reporting circum
mstances?

15.

Other matters
ISA 700, parra. A2 and others

16.

Para. 7,8, 9d
d) ISA 701

17.

Section «Opinion» of the Auditor’s
A
reporrt

18.

There are too
o many refere
ences between
n separate
parts of the proposed
p
patte
ern of the aud
ditor’s report. It
makes the re
eport much mo
ore heavy and
d complex for
understandin
ng.

circumsta
ances when thhis name sho
ould be disclo
osed
only to co
ompetent authoorities.


Improved desscription of th
he responsibiliities
ditor and key features of th
he audit seem
ms in
of the aud
paragraph
hs 35-38 seeems rationale but para. 38
8 b)
must not be limited by llisted entities only.


It seems rationnale.



It seems rationnale too.


Other
O
reportinng responsib
bilities should be
presented
d in a separaate section Report
R
on Other
Legal or Regulatory
R
Reequirements as it is now.
This prop
posal is not clear from the text of the
standards
s except for paara. A 15-16 IS
SA 706 (revised).
In illustra
ations to
IS
SA 700 sec
ction «Key audit
a
matters»
is beforee «Going co
oncern» and in
illustration
ns to ISA 5700 – after it. The reader sho
ould
guess using indirect m
methods if he may change the
ordering of sections. It seems nec
cessary to de
efine
possibilitie
es to changge the orderring of sectiions
clearer an
nd they shouldd not be too wide.
w
As it is stressed in pa ra. A 21-22 ISA 705 (revissed)
d content of the
consistency in both tthe form and
auditor’s report is des irable. It is desirable eithe
er in
ternational level.
any countty or at the inte
Due to pa
aragraphs 46--48 – yes.
Due to pa
aragraphs 20--45 – see ab
bove.
The term «proposed» inn the referenc
ce looks
e.
excessive
The definition of key auudit matters se
eems insufficient.
Notificatio
on that thesee matters do
o not affect the
auditor’s opinion shoould be inc
cluded into the
definition.
Opinion should
s
follow declaration of
o the auditing
g of
the financ
cial statementss.

Hope the comments above will be instrumenta
al for improving
g the ISAs.
Best rregards,
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Russia
ow
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Comm
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